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BackgroundBackground

�� Born 1847Born 1847

�� Initially a Methodist and then SDA missionary who knew Ellen Initially a Methodist and then SDA missionary who knew Ellen 
G White for almost 40 yearsG White for almost 40 years

�� Left SDAs around 1904 over doctrinesLeft SDAs around 1904 over doctrines

�� A close associate of Rupert was famous SDA scholar Alonzo T A close associate of Rupert was famous SDA scholar Alonzo T 
Jones (died 1923)Jones (died 1923)

�� Formed Independent Church of God which loosely associated Formed Independent Church of God which loosely associated 
with Church of God (7with Church of God (7thth day) also known as Church of God day) also known as Church of God 
(Adventist)(Adventist)

�� Published The Remnant of Israel for 7 years from 1915 Published The Remnant of Israel for 7 years from 1915 ––
1922. Others continued to publish it until 19291922. Others continued to publish it until 1929

�� Died 1922 Died 1922 

�� His son, H.W. Rupert died in 1925His son, H.W. Rupert died in 1925

�� HWA became aware of the Church of God (7HWA became aware of the Church of God (7thth day) and the day) and the 
Sabbath in 1926Sabbath in 1926



The Work in South America The Work in South America --

GuyanaGuyana



Belief in the Sabbath Belief in the Sabbath 

& Holy Days & Law& Holy Days & Law

�� Wrote articles on the holy days and their Wrote articles on the holy days and their 

meaning for both the meaning for both the Bible AdvocateBible Advocate and and 

The Remnant of IsraelThe Remnant of Israel periodicalsperiodicals

�� RemnantsRemnants of his group continued for a of his group continued for a 

number of years after his death with the number of years after his death with the 

Feasts still being observed until at least Feasts still being observed until at least 

1929.1929. What was left seems to have been What was left seems to have been 

absorbed into the Church of God (7absorbed into the Church of God (7thth day)day)

�� But the ideas and beliefs continued on But the ideas and beliefs continued on ……





Centered around PasadenaCentered around Pasadena

�� Amazingly, Amazingly, at Pasadenaat Pasadena, GG Rupert , GG Rupert 
stated to a gathering of Sabbatarians from stated to a gathering of Sabbatarians from 
all over the USA in the spring of 1919:all over the USA in the spring of 1919:

�� "the day is not far distant when the work "the day is not far distant when the work 
will go in power to every child of God in will go in power to every child of God in 
the world and call the honest to the truth the world and call the honest to the truth 
for this time for this time …… God has been performing a God has been performing a 
great work. great work. It now at last looks like the It now at last looks like the 
time is now here for the execution of time is now here for the execution of 

the workthe work …… So now is the time to So now is the time to 
teach a whole truth to the Remnant."teach a whole truth to the Remnant."



Belief in Origin of NationsBelief in Origin of Nations

�� G.G. Rupert wrote a series of books called G.G. Rupert wrote a series of books called The The 
Inspired History of the NationsInspired History of the Nations. Volume 1, The . Volume 1, The 
Future of the Nations, is about 400 pages and it Future of the Nations, is about 400 pages and it 
is one of about seven volumes.is one of about seven volumes.

�� Breaking into a thought on page 45, he wrote: Breaking into a thought on page 45, he wrote: 
Rupert says, "Let the reader study the attached Rupert says, "Let the reader study the attached 
map and fix these names and countries in mind. map and fix these names and countries in mind. 
These names and the countries they represent These names and the countries they represent 
will be spoken of relative to the closing events of will be spoken of relative to the closing events of 
the worldthe world’’s history. It is for this reason we give s history. It is for this reason we give 
the ancient map representing these countries. the ancient map representing these countries. 
Without it we would be very much in the dark Without it we would be very much in the dark 
regarding the prophetic statements made in regarding the prophetic statements made in 
regard to them."regard to them."



Belief in 7 Phases in the history Belief in 7 Phases in the history 

of the Sabbatarian Movementof the Sabbatarian Movement



�� The Seven ChurchesThe Seven Churches by Greenberry G by Greenberry G 

Rupert (about 90 years ago):Rupert (about 90 years ago):

““Verse 9 shows there is a great apostacy Verse 9 shows there is a great apostacy 

during the history of the Philadelphia during the history of the Philadelphia 

churchchurch. Yet there are some few in that age . Yet there are some few in that age 

that have kept his word ... How truly all this that have kept his word ... How truly all this 

history is fulfilled before the eyes of those history is fulfilled before the eyes of those 

who can see, having eyes anointed to discern who can see, having eyes anointed to discern 

truth ...truth ... Now is the time to not be Now is the time to not be 

ashamed of his truth and proclaim it.ashamed of his truth and proclaim it." " 

(pages 19(pages 19--20)20)



Ambassador Auditorium pollutedAmbassador Auditorium polluted



Belief in a form of Belief in a form of 

BritishBritish--IsraelismIsraelism



Other BeliefsOther Beliefs

�� The Church must undertake a The Church must undertake a ‘‘WorkWork’’

�� Mortality of manMortality of man

�� MillenniumMillennium

�� Name of the Church Name of the Church –– ‘‘Church of GodChurch of God’’

�� Kingdom of God Kingdom of God 

�� Pagan HolidaysPagan Holidays

�� Water baptismWater baptism

�� Only God can add to the Church Only God can add to the Church –– we we 
cancan’’t t 



Prolific AuthorProlific Author
�� The Orient vs. the Occident as viewed by modern statesmen and anThe Orient vs. the Occident as viewed by modern statesmen and ancient cient 

prophets.prophets.’’ (530 pages). (530 pages). 

�� The Inspired History of the Nations (3 volumes, 750 pages) [NoteThe Inspired History of the Nations (3 volumes, 750 pages) [Note: This : This 
was later expanded into 6 volumes.]was later expanded into 6 volumes.]**

�� Time, Tradition and Truth [Note: This is part 5 of The Inspired Time, Tradition and Truth [Note: This is part 5 of The Inspired History of History of 
the Nations]the Nations]

�� The Bible AtlasThe Bible Atlas

�� The Inspired Biblical Ecclesiastical and Secular History of the The Inspired Biblical Ecclesiastical and Secular History of the World (6 World (6 
volumes/parts, 2500 pages) [Note: this is another title for the volumes/parts, 2500 pages) [Note: this is another title for the 6 volume 6 volume 
set (originally 3 volumes/parts) titled The Inspired History of set (originally 3 volumes/parts) titled The Inspired History of the Nations. the Nations. 
Past and Future Past and Future –– Craig]Craig]

�� ““The Two Covenants, the Old and the New, Between God and ManThe Two Covenants, the Old and the New, Between God and Man”” (65 (65 
pages)pages)

�� ““The Four Great CyclesThe Four Great Cycles”” (36 pages) [Note: the title included the words (36 pages) [Note: the title included the words 
GodGod’’s Timekeepers. A charge against a Sunday keeping professedly s Timekeepers. A charge against a Sunday keeping professedly 
Protestant ministry Protestant ministry –– Craig]Craig]

�� ““Peace or WarPeace or War””

�� ““The Call of the Ministry and Their SupportThe Call of the Ministry and Their Support””

�� ““The Two Women of the 12th and 17th Chapters of RevelationThe Two Women of the 12th and 17th Chapters of Revelation””

�� ““The Story of the Jew and the Remnant of JudahThe Story of the Jew and the Remnant of Judah””

�� ““Consecutive Events in Their Order Following the Close of ProbatiConsecutive Events in Their Order Following the Close of Probationon””

�� ““The Book of the Law Found AgainThe Book of the Law Found Again”” [Note: the title included the words [Note: the title included the words 
““the key that openeth and no man shutteththe key that openeth and no man shutteth”” –– Craig]Craig]

�� ““The Gift of Tongues ExaminedThe Gift of Tongues Examined””

�� ““A Positive Appeal and Challenge to SeventhA Positive Appeal and Challenge to Seventh--Day Adventists and Others Day Adventists and Others 
To Cease Teaching ErrorTo Cease Teaching Error””

�� ““Is There a True Church Organization?Is There a True Church Organization?””



More literature by RupertMore literature by Rupert

� Bible Doctrine is the Former and Latter Rain: God's principles 
in the natural laws and the conversion and development, 
Christian character the same

� Circumcision. The Lesson taught then, to be taught now
� Is the Literal Jew to be Gathered to Palestine? Is the Literal 

Jew Entitled to any preference above other people?
� Mortality of Man
� Peace or War
� The Age of the World. A complete diagram given
� The Glory of God and the Sign of the Son of Man
� The Seven Churches
� The Seven thousand years and the seven lamps on the golden 

candle sticks
� The Sign of the Son of Man, What it Is
� The Two Atonements
� Three Woe Trumpets and the close of probation (this may 

have been an updated or previous version of Consecutive 
Events in Their Order Following the Close of Probation)



Titles at Titles at friendsofsabbath.orgfriendsofsabbath.org
�� Baal Worship and the Beast of Seven Heads of Baal Worship and the Beast of Seven Heads of 
Revelation 17th ChapterRevelation 17th Chapter (8 pages)(8 pages)

�� Bible Doctrine is the Former and Latter RainBible Doctrine is the Former and Latter Rain (15 (15 
pages)pages)

�� Consecutive Events at the time of and following the Consecutive Events at the time of and following the 
close of Probationclose of Probation (32 pages)(32 pages)

�� Four Great Cycles. GodFour Great Cycles. God’’s Timekeepers. A charge s Timekeepers. A charge 
against a Sunday keeping professedly Protestant against a Sunday keeping professedly Protestant 
ministryministry (32 pages)(32 pages)

�� Is there a True Church Organization?Is there a True Church Organization? (32 pages)(32 pages)

�� The Seven ChurchesThe Seven Churches (24 pages)(24 pages)

�� The Gathering of the Nations to ArmageddonThe Gathering of the Nations to Armageddon. (3rd . (3rd 
edition;  422 pages) (part 2 of edition;  422 pages) (part 2 of The Inspired History of The Inspired History of 
the Nationsthe Nations))

�� TwoTwo Sons of Zebedee and their ReligionSons of Zebedee and their Religion (20 pages)(20 pages)









See you in the resurrection!See you in the resurrection!




